Weekly Newsletter

20/05/2022

Dear parents and carers,

Pupils of the Week

On Thursday a small number of AAC users went to an event
at Charlton Park school with Andrea our speech therapist.
They sold products made by Handmade at Highshore. A
number of new work experience placements are starting up
with Fooditude and AEW Global.

7J

Ayaan—For his hard work and focus during
his PSHE lessons

7R

Sumaya—For independently preparing her
drink everyday

8A

Joshua—For excellent communication in
his AAC group this week

8L

Phoebe—For a good start to dance club

9R

Mahad—For amazing independent
counting

Y9

Naieem—For a good attitude and working
hard in Maths and Literacy

10C

Haja-Marie—For excellent clay tile in Art

10L

Ibrahim—For becoming more independent
when changing after swimming

11A

Hamza—For neatly writing the Letter H on
his chalkboard

11L

Bobby—For excellent progress in SoCo
lessons

Y11

Adam—For excellent work on his Maths,
reading time confidently and great
behavior in all lessons.

12K

Miguel—For demonstrating his musical
ability

12V

Aleasha—For consistently being kind and
helpful

13L

Keon—For sensibly leading his class back to
13L without any staff

13S

Caroline—For being sympathetic and
helpful to another fellow student

14J

William—For writing two letters to his
friends during literacy

14L

Banji—For hard work and dedication in his
Enterprise lessons

Next week is a busy week here. Tuesday is our London day,
this year’s theme is transport. On Friday we’re celebrating
the Queen’s platinum jubilee with an afternoon tea and a red,
white and blue day! Thank you in advance for your support.
We hope you enjoy the photos form the Isle of Wight
residential. It was a wonderful experience for our young
people. Congratulations to 11L who won our “Yellow
submarine” competition in assembly. They’ll be heading out
for a day on the Thames clipper next half term.
We break up for half term on Friday 27th May at the usual
time. Unfortunately the Local Authority is no longer providing
vouchers during school holidays to families in receipt of free
school meals. If anyone needs advice about foodbank
referrals please do contact Nancy. We will do our best to
help.
Have a good weekend
Eileen

Star of the Week
Yacub—For taking coffee orders from visitors
confidently and politely
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